
 

 

Don’t sweat the small stuff! 

Small Stuff Mission  

The Small Stuff Mission is to assist senior citizens, handicapped, widows, single 
women and others that need small jobs performed at their home. The Small Stuff 
Mission will perform the needed task at no charge except for the cost of the materials 
or products purchased to complete the task. As a non-profit organization Small Stuff 
Mission will accept donations. 

Its mission is to make these small services available and affordable to those that 

cannot do them. If they cannot afford the service, the work will be done gratis. 

Listed below is a description of many of the common tasks that will be performed by 
the Small Stuff Mission team. The mission team will not perform tasks that require a 
licensed professional, or tackle tasks that will take more than an hour or two to 
complete. All work is done on a referral basis. We work through churches, Shepherd 
Center, Senior Living Centers and those who have used our services and shared the 
information with others. 

Contact Jim Walters, 704-607-7157, jfwalters45@gmail.com to schedule an 
appointment. Please make checks payable to Small Stuff Mission 

Kitchen 
Fix stopped waste disposal (use crank to unfreeze and/or press reset button)  
Fix stopped dishwasher (turn switch on, check fuses) 
Replace refrigerator filter 
Clear stopped up sink (clean sink trap) 
Stop leaking dishwasher (replace gasket seal, check hoses, level) 
Clean refrigerator (clean pipes and vents under refrigerator) 
Repair or replace leaking pipes under sink (replace sink trap) 
Clean or replace faucet aerator  
 
Bathroom 
Stop dripping faucet (replace washers) 
Clear slow draining or stopped up sink (clean sink trap) 
Stop running toilet (replace flapper) 
Clear stopped up toilet (plunger) 
Replace toilet seats (new no slam seats)  
Add bath and shower safety grab bars 
Clean or replace faucet aerator 
Hang Towel Bars 
Install curved shower bar  
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Electrical 
Repair broken doorbell 
Replace lights bulbs 
Hang/replace light fixtures 
Install ceiling fan    
Hook up TV 
Check ground faults (replace if needed)   
Repair lamp (new plug or switch)  
Replace batteries or unit for smoke and carbon Monoxide alarms 
Install a door bell and chime/flashing light for hearing impaired 
Repair or replace motion lights 
 
Household 
Clean or replace dryer hose 
Clean vent and outdoor duct to dryer  
Clean or replace filter in washer hoses 
Turn gas on and light pilot for fireplace 
Repair broken furniture 
Install shelves as needed 
Hang pictures and lamps  
Kill and remove wasp and bee nest 
Replace HVAC filters        
Check condensation line and pan for HVAA (clean as needed) 
Check pan and drain for water heater (prevents overflow) 
Hang shades and blinds 
Repair cabinet kitchen and bath drawers (replace or repair rails) 
 
Outdoors 
Minor Pressure Washing (remove mold on steps-walk)  
Correct lose stair hand rails 
Repair garden hose  
Replace flood light bulbs  
Install or replace motion lights    
Replace broken or damaged sprinkler head 
 
Doors, walls, floors, windows 
Correct sticking door (shave off and re-hang or shim) 
Correct broken lock (replace lock)   
Broken door knob (repair or replace) 
 
 
Small Stuff Mission 
720 English Tudor Lane 
Charlotte, NC 28211 
 
 

Please Note:  Our area of service is limited at this time due to available volunteers to perform these 

services and the travel time to service locations.  
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